
FINDING HOME: 
MIGRATION, 

PLACEMAKING & 
RESEARCH CREATION 

 
WALKING,  
TALKING & 

TAKING 
PHOTOS WITH 

OMATOLA, 
FLORA & 
JULIAN, 

TORONTO



PLACEMAKING

Do you feel better? Have you gotten involved in 
things that will make you forget about that? Have 
you caught up with happier moments that will help 
you bury those sad feelings? - Omotola 

I smell the future … I smell hope, you can achieve 
what you want to achieve unlike back home, I can 
do this and I can become anything I want without 
being buried here. - Julian 



PLANTS AS METAPHOR

“..The younger ones should do everything to 
give comfort to people, because it also 
struggled to live … but its not going to live 
forever, at some point the plant will get too 
thick….When those babies [plants]  also grow 
40 years later they will also have some baby 
plants if the pot is not broken by then … it is 
also how human nature should be 
- Omotola



HOUSING

You need the house, they can ask any damn 
question and you won’t get the house … 
especially for the Blacks.”-Omatola

“…And the most annoying thing is that the 
people who came here as immigrants are the 
landlords who are from Eastern Europe or 
Arab or Asian …they are the ones who deny 
you on the basis that you have children or that 
you’re a new immigrant “-Julian
 
•  



MIGRATION AS AN LGBT PERSON

“We could have flown in but because of the whole problem we’re not ready to be turned 
back…. “crossing the border[by foot]  was like a drowning man grasping at a straw…We 
had to do what had to be done.-Omotola 

“But here I am free, far away from home”. –Flora

Say you were on a boat in the sea, the waves are coming…I don’t want to take chances, 
I’m going to put on my life vest. But if you were in Nigeria, what if you were killed … I know 
what the law says, so I don’t want to take chances … What if I was lynched? What if my 
kids were taken? … everybody is taking preventive measures so they’re getting out … its 
more difficult to escape from people watching you if you don’t know … maybe even the 
person selling you tomatoes is watching you … and its just on mere suspicion that they get 
that they grab you … if you’re not in the African culture you cannot understand it - Omotola 



ON BEING AN LGBT REFUGEE

“It [Uganda] …is one of the most insecure countries to be LGBT 
in … they treat LGBT like animals. - Julian  

“If it ‘[the news of me being here as a lesbian] reaches my 
family it will maybe be five months from now, six months from 
now, let me be me for now. – Flora

“My mom doesn’t know my dad doesn’t know. They both think 
I’m in the US …I just told them that we opened another branch 
in the US … My mom would die, yeah she would die if she got 
to know about this, so its better I keep it that way. I say hello to 
her on WhatsApp … … she’ll get to know sure, but by then I 
hope to accomplish many things that can water down that affect 
and that will be there but she will be proud .. I have kids, I have 
the husband. - Omotola



THE PHOTO EXHIBIT

• [how do you feel about the show?] I feel I’m comfortable 
here, I feel it reflects what my story is like, and I think every 
African here, what their story is like. I feel for them that they 
can exhibit this, is a form of acceptance, but that there is an 
actual problem and people need to know about this and that 
the government need to be aware of it … - Omotola 

• - [about why there aren’t any photos of Tanzanians] Because 
even when they come to Canada they don’t want to expose 
themselves. For me, I am free to be here. Nobody knows me, 
nobody judges me, nobody touches me so it is a great 
culture to be in. But for some people they still want to hide … 
for Africans it is a shame, its not acceptable yet, in fact many 
people don’t even know LGBTQ- Flora











PHOTOS BY JULIAN, FLORA & OMOTOLA





















POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

Restore legal aid for refugees
“There is no more legal aid for people who are coming, so I’m wondering you just run away from your 
country, you didn’t come with any money, how are you going to pay? –Julian

Provide work placements for migrants as they await the results of their hearings
 “- if they could have kind of a job placement ready, it will also help the economy because I am sure 
many people do not want to do the 14 dollar stuff Omotola
“…until you get your work permit its four months, six months and until you get your work permit what are 
you gonna do Because for us, we are ready to work because we cannot support ourselves - Flora 



MORE RECOMMENDATIONS

Give preference to female refugees. 
I think they should give preference to women, maybe they review the laws and give preference to pregnant women, and 
especially women with younger babies, and even those coming in as single .. 8:32 - women are a bit more organized, 
they’re a bit more reasonable I think -Omotola

Improve & expand the shelter system 
I have to leave at 8am and come back at 8pm … I don’t have a job what will I do in this time … I’m not a child –Flora

Outdoor parties & more dance parties for queer women!


